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In the visual system of Drosophila melanogaster the retina photoreceptors form tetrad
synapses with the first order interneurons, amacrine cells and glial cells in the first optic
neuropil (lamina), in order to transmit photic and visual information to the brain. Using
the specific antibodies against synaptic proteins; Bruchpilot (BRP), Synapsin (SYN), and
Disc Large (DLG), the synapses in the distal lamina were specifically labeled. Then their
abundance was measured as immunofluorescence intensity in flies held in light/dark (LD
12:12), constant darkness (DD), and after locomotor and light stimulation. Moreover, the
levels of proteins (SYN and DLG), and mRNAs of the brp, syn, and dlg genes, were
measured in the fly’s head and brain, respectively. In the head we did not detect SYN and
DLG oscillations. We found, however, that in the lamina, DLG oscillates in LD 12:12 and DD
but SYN cycles only in DD. The abundance of all synaptic proteins was also changed in the
lamina after locomotor and light stimulation. One hour locomotor stimulations at different
time points in LD 12:12 affected the pattern of the daily rhythm of synaptic proteins. In
turn, light stimulations in DD increased the level of all proteins studied. In the case of
SYN, however, this effect was observed only after a short light pulse (15min). In contrast
to proteins studied in the lamina, the mRNA of brp, syn, and dlg genes in the brain was
not cycling in LD 12:12 and DD, except the mRNA of dlg in LD 12:12. Our earlier results
and obtained in the present study showed that the abundance of BRP, SYN and DLG in
the distal lamina, at the tetrad synapses, is regulated by light and a circadian clock while
locomotor stimulation affects their daily pattern of expression. The observed changes in
the level of synaptic markers reflect the circadian plasticity of tetrad synapses regulated by
the circadian clock and external inputs, both specific and unspecific for the visual system.
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INTRODUCTION
In the first optic neuropil (lamina) of the fly’s visual system
the majority of synaptic contacts is formed between the termi-
nals of the compound eye photoreceptors and their postsynap-
tic partners. They are called tetrad synapses and use histamine
(Hardie, 1987; Melzig et al., 1998; Gavin et al., 2007) to trans-
mit photic and visual information to four lamina postsynaptic
cells: L1 and L2 monopolar cells, amacrine cell, and glial or L3
monopolar cell (Meinertzhagen, 1989; Meinertzhagen and Sorra,
2001). Counting the presynaptic profiles of these synapses (the
so-called T-bars) at the electron microscope level revealed that
their number oscillates during the 24 h day/night cycle in both
Musca domestica (Pyza and Meinertzhagen, 1993) and Drosophila
melanogaster (Woz´nicka and Pyza, unpublished data). In the pho-
toreceptors of D. melanogaster the number of tetrad’s T-bars
increases two times during the day: at the beginning of the day
and at the beginning of the night (Woz´nicka and Pyza, unpub-
lished data). This pattern of changes resembles the rhythm of
locomotor activity of the fruit fly. Recently, we also found that
a similar pattern of changes is characteristic for daily alterations
in the level of synaptic protein Bruchpilot (BRP) in the lamina
and in the whole brain of D. melanogaster (Górska-Andrzejak
et al., 2013). BRP is a presynaptic active zone protein, homolo-
gous to the mammalian ELKS/CAST family of synaptic proteins
(Wagh et al., 2006) that facilitates efficient vesicle release (Kittel
et al., 2006). In D. melanogaster it has been detected in dense
bodies of neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) (Wagh et al., 2006;
Fouquet et al., 2009) and at the lamina T-bar synapses (Górska-
Andrzejak et al., 2009a, 2013; Hamanaka and Meinertzhagen,
2010).
So far, BRP is the only synaptic protein whose level of expres-
sion in the lamina and the whole head has been found to oscillate
in a circadian manner (Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013). However,
it is possible that the amount of other key proteins of the synap-
tic machinery may also be influenced by the circadian system
and/or by various internal and external factors. Another presy-
naptic protein (although not the structural one like BRP) is
Synapsin (SYN), an evolutionary conserved phosphoprotein asso-
ciated with synaptic vesicles (Hilfiker et al., 1999; Südhof, 2004;
Evergren et al., 2007). InD. melanogaster, as well as in vertebrates,
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SYN has been shown to maintain vesicle release by recruiting
synaptic vesicles from the reserve pool (Li et al., 1995; Pieribone
et al., 1995; Sun et al., 2006; Akbergenova and Bykhovskaia, 2007).
The synaptic protein reported to be important for the synap-
tic assembly and plasticity is Discs large (DLG), a member
of the MAGUK (Membrane-Associated Guanylate Kinase) fam-
ily of scaffolding proteins. DLG has four mammalian mem-
bers; SAP97/hDlg, PSD-93/Chapsyn-110, PSD-95/SAP90, and
SAP102/NE-Dlg, which play important roles in the development
and regulation of the nervous system and epithelia (Wang et al.,
2011). In D. melanogaster DLG is involved in the development of
epithelia (Woods et al., 1996), asymmetric cell division (Ohshiro
et al., 2000), the development and plasticity of the larval NMJ
(Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et al., 1996; Guan et al., 1996; Tejedor
et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997), as well as in other synaptic
functions that are important for behavior of adult flies, includ-
ing their circadian rhythms (Mendoza-Topaz et al., 2008). DLG
is thought to play a key role in clustering GluRIIB receptors
at the NMJ synapses and Shaker K+ channels throughout the
CNS (Chen et al., 2008). In the brain of D. melanogaster DLG is
highly expressed in the visual system (Rogero et al., 1997; Ruiz-
Canada et al., 2002), while in the lamina it has been localized
in the membranes of photoreceptor terminals that surround the
invaginating heads of the glial capitate projections (Hamanaka
and Meinertzhagen, 2010). At NMJs, DLG is highly concentrated
postsynaptically, in the subsynaptic reticulum (SSR) and it is less
prominently accumulated at the presynaptic membrane (Guan
et al., 1996). However, DLG expression is important for the struc-
ture of both pre- and postsynaptic sites, since in dlg mutants,
that survive only to the pupal stage, the number of NMJ T-bars
is increased and SSR is reduced (Lahey et al., 1994).
In the present study we examined circadian changes in the level
of three crucial synaptic proteins; BRP, SYN, and DLG, and their
gene expression in order to learn about their possible involve-
ment in the circadian synaptic plasticity of tetrad synapses in the
lamina and in the brain. In addition we analyzed their responses
to external factors, such as direct light exposure and locomotor
stimulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMALS
All experiments were conducted on a wild type Canton S strain of
Drosophila melanogaster. The stock was maintained on a standard
yeast-cornmeal-agar medium at 25 ± 1◦C, under a day/night
cycle (12 h of light and 12 h of darkness; LD 12:12). Following
their eclosion, the experimental flies were kept in LD 12:12 for 1
week and the 7 days oldmales were decapitated at the specific time
points of day and night. These time points were chosen to reflect
significant features of the circadian locomotor activity pattern. To
examine the expression of studied genes and proteins during the
morning and evening locomotor activity peaks, we chose ZT1 and
ZT12 or ZT13 (ZT—Zeitgeber Time; ZT0—the beginning of the
day, ZT12—the beginning of the night), respectively. The after-
noon siesta was examined at ZT4 or ZT6 and sleep at ZT16 or
ZT18. To determine the role of the circadian clock in regulating
the studied rhythms, another group of the experimental flies was
transferred to constant darkness (DD) after 4 days in LD 12:12.
On the third day of DD, flies were decapitated at CT1, CT4 or CT6
and CT12 or CT13, and CT16 or CT18 (CT—Circadian Time;
CT0—the beginning of the subjective day, CT12—the beginning
of the subjective night).
Decapitations of flies in the dark phase of the LD 12:12, as
well as all flies kept in DD were conducted under dim red lighting
(Pyza and Meinertzhagen, 1996).
LOCOMOTOR AND LIGHT STIMULATIONS
For locomotor stimulation experiments, all flies were kept in
empty 250ml Erlenmeyer flasks. One hour prior to decapitation
the experimental flies were forced to fly by shaking the flask. For
light stimulation experiments, flies were kept in LD 12:12 for 4
days before being transferred to DD. On the third day in condi-
tions of constant darkness they were stimulated with a white light
pulse for either 15 or 60min before their decapitation at CT1.
Control groups were kept in constant darkness.
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
The heads of the flies collected at the experimental time points
(ZTs or CTs) were processed in parallel, under the same con-
ditions. Flies were immobilized with CO2 and decapitated in
a drop of fixative—4% formaldehyde (PFA) in a 0.1M phos-
phate buffer (PB). Following tissue fixation and overnight infil-
tration in a 25% solution of sucrose, the cryostat sections of
heads were cut and incubated with one of the three mouse
monoclonal antibodies: nc82, 3C11, or 4F3 [Developmental
Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB)] detecting the synaptic pro-
teins BRP, SYN, and Disc Large (DLG), respectively (Kittel et al.,
2006; Wagh et al., 2006; Hofbauer et al., 2009; Hamanaka and
Meinertzhagen, 2010). The 4F3 antibody was produced against
the PSD-95/DLG/zona occludens-1 2 (PDZ-2) (Parnas et al.,
2001). After several washes in a 0.01M sodium phosphate buffer
(PBS) containing 0.2% Triton-X (Sigma), the tissue was incu-
bated with the goat anti-mouse secondary antibody conjugated
with Cy3 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc.). Sections
were examined using a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta confocal micro-
scope following washing and mounting in a Vectashield medium
(Vector).
QUANTIFICATION OF IMMUNOLABELING
In each experiment, the images of the lamina of flies decapitated
at different time points were collected at non-saturated settings,
using identical image acquisition parameters. The changes in the
level of fluorescence of BRP, SYN, and DLG-specific immunola-
beling (brightness), corresponding to the changes in the amount
of the given protein (BRP, SYN, or DLG), were quantified using
ImageJ software (NIH). In each experiment the intensity of flu-
orescence was measured in the cartridges of the distal part of the
cross-sectioned lamina (the second and the third row of cartridges
from the lamina cortex) (Figure 1B), as represented by the Mean
Gray Value, defined by the sum of the gray values of all pixels
in the selected area, divided by the number of pixels within the
selection. In the ImageJ software, the range of gray values in 8-bit
images is divided into 256 bins. For each time point (ZTs or CTs)
we collected data from 7 to 12 individuals. The background signal
was subtracted.
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FIGURE 1 | (A) The synaptic neuropils of the lamina (L), medulla (M) and
the central brain of Drosophila melanogaster visualized by anti–BRP
immunostaining using Mab nc82. There is a strong fluorescent signal in the
mushroom body pedunculi in the central brain as well (arrow heads). R,
retina. Scale bar: 50μm. (B) The array of cartridges (arrows) in the cross
sectioned neuropil of lamina as revealed by immunostaining using Mab 4F3
against DLG. Scale bar: 20μm. Insert: the magnification of a single
cartridge. Scale bar: 1μm. (C–E) Cross sections of cartridges of
GMR-Gal4 × UAS-S65T-GFP transgenic flies showing targeted expression
of a green fluorescent protein (GFP) in photoreceptors (green) and
immunolabeling (magenta) with Mab nc82 against BRP (C), 3C11 against
SYN (D) and 4F3 against DLG (E). R—the terminals of six photoreceptors,
L1, L2—interneurons receiving photic and visual information from
photoreceptors, the so-called large monopolar cells (LMCs), Gl—the
epithelial glial cells that surround lamina cartridges. Scale bar: 1μm.
DETERMINATION OF mRNA
For brain dissection we used the method described by Fujita et al.
(1987). To summarize, experimental flies, some 15–20 individu-
als per time point, were frozen in liquid nitrogen. Subsequently,
flies were transferred into glass tubes filled with 2ml of cold
acetone (−80◦C) for dehydration, and stored at −80◦C for 1
week. During that time, the acetone was replaced twice. Then,
flies brains were dissected and total RNA was isolated using
a NucleoSpin RNA XS kit (Macherey-Nagel) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. To avoid contamination by genomic
DNA, samples were treated with rDNase. RNA was eluted in
11μl of RNase-free water. Reverse transcription was performed
according to the manufacturer’s protocol using a SuperScript
III First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR kit (Invitrogen),
for dlg analysis or a High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription
Kit (Applied Biosystems) for analysis of brp and syn. cDNA
was prepared in 20μl volumes using an oligo(dT)20 primer or
random primers. Gene quantification was performed using the
Step One Plus Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) and
TaqManGene Expression Assays (Applied Biosystems). dlg (Assay
ID: Dm01799278_g1), brp (Assay ID: Dm0194336_g1), and syn
(Assay ID: Dm02148572_m1) genes were examined. Quantitative
PCR was performed with 1μl of cDNA as a template in a final
reaction volume of 20μl. Thermal cycling conditions were as fol-
lows: 2min at 50◦C, 10min at 95◦C followed by 40 repeats of
15 s at 95◦C, and 1min at 60◦C. Data collection was performed
during each annealing phase. Raw CT values were collected
and analysis was performed according to the 2−CT method,
using rpl32 (Assay ID: Dm02151827_g1) as a reference gene.
Gene quantifications were completed using the software supplied
by, and according to the instructions of the manufacturer. All
experiments were performed independently at least three times,
and each experiment comprised three parallel samples. In each
run a negative control (distilled water instead of cDNA) was
included.
WESTERN BLOT ANALYSIS
Flies collected at different time points (ZTs and CTs) were imme-
diately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Their heads (20–30 heads per
time point) were cut off, frozen and homogenized by sonification
in a RIPA buffer (1.5μl/1 head) containing a complete protease
inhibitor cocktail (Boehringer). After being gently shaken for 1 h
on ice, the obtained homogenates were stored at −20◦C until
centrifugation. Samples were centrifuged at 13,200 rpm for 1 h at
4◦C and supplemented with a 2 × Laemmli buffer (1:1) before
denaturation at 100◦C for 5min. The protein level was measured
with a Quant-iT Protein Assay Kit using a Qubit fluorometer
(Invitrogen). Protein extracts were subjected to electrophoresis
using theNuPAGE SDS-PAGEGel System. The 4–12%Bis-Tris gel
was loaded with 20 or 10μg (SYN and DLG, respectively) of the
total protein per lane. The proteins were blotted by electrotrans-
fer onto a PVDF membrane that was blocked with 5% nonfat dry
milk in PBS with 0.1% Tween-20. Following blocking, the mem-
brane was immunoprobed either with Mab 3C11 (1:10,000) or
Mab 4F3 (1:20,000). The effectiveness of protein loading (loading
control) was defined by probing the blots with the mouse mono-
clonal anti-α tubulin antibody (AA4.3), diluted 1:20,000 (DSHB).
The ECL detection system (Perkin Elmer Inc.) was applied for
immunodetection, whereas the AlphaEaseFC Stand Alone image
analysis program (Alpha Innotech, Cell Bioscience,) was used
for the densitometric analysis of the obtained Western blots.
The collected data derived from three independent experiments
providing three distinct protein preparations.
STATISTICS
All statistical tests were performed using the Statistica v.10
(StatSoft, Inc.). The significance of differences observed between
two independent groups (e.g., day and night) were statistically
analyzed using the T-test or Mann–Whitney Test, depending on
the result of the Shapiro–Wilk W-Test. Statistical significance
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across groups, ZT or CT time points, was analyzed using One-
Way ANOVA followed by a Tukey post-hoc Test or the nonpara-
metric counterpart of ANOVA—Kruskal–Wallis Test (one-way
test), followed by the Multiple Comparison Test. To assess dif-
ferences between LD 12:12 and DD we performed the Two-Way
ANOVA regarding the light conditions and the time points (ZTs
and CTs) as two key factors.
Immunolabeling quantification data are shown as a percent-
age of the highest value (100%) that was obtained in a given
experiment (means ± SD).
For visualization of qPCR data, gene expression was normal-
ized on an arbitrary scale, where the ZT1 time point was set to
1.00 (means ± SE).
RESULTS
The patterns of immunolabeling of BRP, SYN, and DLG in the
whole brain of D. melanogaster was similar, if not identical. In
each case, the immunofluorescence was confined to neuropils
of the visual system and the central brain, as displayed by an
exemplary image of BRP–specific immunolabeling in Figure 1A.
Analysis of these labelings in the cross sectioned lamina showed
that each of the studied proteins is concentrated within the synap-
tic units or cartridges, revealing the array of cartridges that consti-
tute this neuropil (Figure 1B). However, the pattern of expression
within the cartridge (Figures 1C–E) is different for each of these
proteins, forming well defined spots in case of BRP (which local-
izes to T-bar ribbons) and being more dispersed in the case of
SYN or DLG (Figures 1C–E).
BRUCHPILOT
The brp mRNA did not cycle in the brain of flies raised either
in LD 12:12 (Figure 2A) [Kruskal–Wallis Test: H(3, N = 12) =
2.63, p = 0.453] or in DD (Figure 2B) [Kruskal–Wallis Test:
H(3, N = 12) = 3.04, p = 0.38].
After 1 h locomotor stimulation, the level of BRP fluctu-
ated (ANOVA, p < 0.0001), being higher at ZT1 and ZT13 in
comparison to ZT4 and ZT16 (Figure 3A) (Tukey’s HSD Test,
differences between ZT1 and ZT4 at p < 0.05; between ZT1 and
ZT16 at p < 0.01; between ZT4 and ZT13 at p < 0.001, and
between ZT13 and ZT16 at p < 0.001). However, the amplitude
of the observed changes was larger than in non-stimulated flies
(Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013).
Light stimulation profoundly increased the level of BRP
in the lamina of D. melanogaster [Kruskal–Wallis Test:
H(2, N = 57) = 11.08, p = 0.004] (Figure 3B). When compared
to the non-stimulated controls, the intensity of BRP-specific
immunofluorescence in the lamina of flies exposed to the light
pulse at CT1 for either 15, or 60min, increased by 58 and 63%,
respectively (Multiple Comparison Test, p = 0.02 and p = 0.005,
respectively).
SYNAPSIN
The level of syn mRNA did not cycle in the brain of flies held
either in LD 12:12 [Kruskal–Wallis Test: H(3, N = 12) = 1.37, p =
0.7], or in DD [Kruskal–Wallis Test: H(3, N = 12) = 3.82, p = 0.3]
(Figures 4A,B). Also the total amount of SYN in whole head
homogenates studied using the Western blotting method, did
FIGURE 2 | The relative level of brp mRNA in the brain of flies raised in
LD 12:12 (A) and in constant darkness (B). The level of brp mRNA is
constant during the day and night in LD and DD.
not change significantly during the 24 h period, either in LD
12:12 (ANOVA, F = 0.18, p = 0.9) or in DD [Kruskal–Wallis Test
H(3, N = 12) = 5.1, p = 0.16] (data not shown).
Similar results were obtained for SYN protein in the lamina
of flies held in LD 12:12. The analysis of the fluorescence inten-
sity of immunolabeled SYN showed that the abundance of this
protein did not change significantly in the course of day and
night in LD 12:12 (ANOVA, F = 0.54, p = 0.7) (Figure 5A). The
average level of SYN-specific fluorescence during the day and
the night was the same (t-test, t = 0.02, df = 26, p < 0.98). In
DD, on the other hand, there were significant changes in the
level of SYN-immunospecific fluorescence in the lamina over
the 24 h period [Kruskal–Wallis Test (3, N = 31) = 14.7, p =
0.002] (Figure 4B). The fluorescence intensity was the highest in
the middle of the subjective day, at CT4, and the lowest in the
middle of the subjective night, at CT16 (Figure 5B). The differ-
ence between these two time points was statistically significant
(Multiple Comparison Test, p = 0.002). The average level of flu-
orescence during the subjective day was the same as during the
day in LD 12:12, but was 31% lower during the subjective night,
than during the night in LD 12:12. The difference between the
subjective day and the subjective night was statistically signifi-
cant (Mann–Whitney Test, U = 32, p = 0.0005) and so was the
difference between the daily patterns of SYN-specific immunoflu-
orescence in DD and LD 12:12 (MANOVA, F = 3.2, p = 0.03).
Moreover, the average level of fluorescence in DD was 22% lower
than in LD 12:12 (Mann–Whitney Test, U = 254.5, p = 0.007).
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FIGURE 3 | The level of BRP-specific immunofluorescence intensity
(brightness) in the fly’s lamina after locomotor (A) and light (B)
stimulations. Both stimulations increase BRP level (∗p ≤ 0.05, ∗∗p ≤ 0.01,
∗∗∗p ≤ 0.001).
After 1 h locomotor activity stimulation at different times of
the day, the intensity of SYN-specific immunofluorescence in the
lamina displayed significant changes in the course of the day
[Kruskal–Wallis Test (4, N = 53) = 18, p = 0.001] (Figure 5C).
It was the lowest in the lamina of flies stimulated at the beginning
of the day (ZT1—47%). At that time the fluorescence intensity
was considerably lower (Multiple Comparison Test, p = 0.02)
than at the beginning of the night (ZT13), when it reached the
highest value measured for this set of data (65%). Also the average
level of fluorescence during the day (ZT1 and ZT4) was signif-
icantly lower (11%) than during the night (ZT13 and ZT16)
(Mann–Whitney Test, U = 88, p = 0.001).
After light stimulation at CT1 the level of SYN in the lamina
increased but only after the short 15min light pulse [Kruskal–
Wallis Test (2, N = 35) = 11.05, p = 0.004] (Figure 5D). The
short pulse increased SYN-specific immunofluorescence intensity
by 21% when compared with the control. However, after a longer,
60min light pulse, the level of SYN was similar to the control. The
differences between the 15min light pulse and the control (67 vs.
47%), as well as between the 60min and 15min pulses (67 vs.
45%), were significant (Multiple Comparison Test, p = 0.02 and
p = 0.006, respectively).
DISC LARGE
Real-time PCR quantification revealed significant changes in the
expression of dlg in the brain of D. melanogaster collected at
FIGURE 4 | The relative level of syn mRNA in the brain of flies raised in
LD 12:12 (A) and in constant darkness (B). The mRNA of syn does not
cycle in LD 12:12 or in DD.
different time points of the LD 12:12 cycle [Kruskal–Wallis Test:
H(3, N = 23) = 17.7, p = 0.0005] (Figure 6A). The highest level
of dlg mRNA was detected in the middle of the day (ZT6) and
at the end of the day (ZT12), whereas the lowest was typi-
cal for the end of the night (ZT18). The differences between
ZT1 and ZT6 (63%) or ZT1 and ZT18 (103%) were statistically
significant (Multiple Comparison Test, p = 0.01 and p = 0.005
respectively), as was the difference between ZT12 and ZT18 (86%,
Multiple Comparison Test, p = 0.05). The expression of dlg in
the brain of flies raised in constant conditions of darkness did
not change during the subjective day and night [Kruskal–Wallis
Test: H(3, N = 28) = 4.83, p = 0.18] (Figure 6B). In turn, the total
amount of DLG in the whole head homogenates obtained from
flies kept in LD 12:12 or DD, was the same during the 24 h cycle
[Kruskal–Wallis Test (3, N = 12) = 1.17, p = 0.76; Kruskal–
Wallis Test (3, N = 8) = 1.13, p = 0.72, respectively] (data not
shown).
The abundance of DLG in the distal lamina of flies held
in LD 12:12, showed significant changes during the light/dark
cycle [Kruskal–Wallis Test: H(3, N = 174) = 34.2, p < 0.0001]
(Figure 7A). The pattern of changes in the DLG level in the
lamina was bimodal with two peaks, at ZT1 and ZT12, as in
the case of BRP (Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013). The average
intensity of DLG-specific fluorescence at these two time points
of the cycle was the same (Multiple Comparison Test: p < 0.1),
whereas it was lower in the middle of the day (ZT6) and in
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FIGURE 5 | Synapsin-specific immunofluorescence (brightness)
measured from confocal images of the fly’s lamina. The level of this
protein is the same during the day and night of LD 12:12 (A), oscillates in
constant darkness (B), changes after 1 h of locomotor stimulation (C) and
increases after 15min of light stimulation (D) (∗p ≤ 0.05, ∗∗p ≤ 0.01).
FIGURE 6 | The relative level of dlg mRNA in the brain of flies held in
LD 12:12 or DD. In LD 12:12 the mRNA of dlg changes during 24 h cycle
with a peak in the middle of the day (ZT6) and a trough in the middle of the
night (A). No rhythm was observed in DD (B); ∗p ≤ 0.05, ∗∗p ≤ 0.01.
the middle of the night (ZT18). The differences between ZT1
and ZT6 (16%) or ZT1 and ZT18 (15%) were statistically sig-
nificant (Multiple Comparison Test: p < 0.0001 and p < 0.0001,
respectively), as well as the differences detected between ZT6
and ZT12 (13%, Multiple Comparison Test: p = 0.002) or ZT12
and ZT18 (12%, Multiple Comparison Test: p = 0.006). Similar
oscillations in the level of DLG-specific immunofluorescence
were also observed in the distal lamina of flies kept in constant
darkness [Kruskal–Wallis Test: H(3, N = 198) = 27.3, p < 0.0001]
(Figure 7B). Interestingly, the circadian pattern of changes was
the same as the one observed in LD 12:12, since the fluores-
cence intensity was significantly higher at CT1 and CT12 than
at CT4 and CT18. The differences between CT1 and CT6 (12%)
or CT18 (8%), although slightly smaller than between ZT1 and
ZT6 or ZT16, were statistically significant (Multiple Comparison
Test: p = 0.0008 and p = 0.04, respectively). Also the differences
between the second peak of DLG abundance at CT12 and CT6
(15%) or CT18 (12%) were significant (Multiple Comparison
Test: p < 0.0001 and p = 0.004, respectively).
The above described pattern of DLG rhythm in the lam-
ina of flies kept in LD 12:12 was changed by locomotor stim-
ulation (Figure 7C). After a 1 h long locomotor stimulation
of flies, administered prior to their decapitation, the intensity
of DLG-specific fluorescence was still fluctuating during the
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FIGURE 7 | DLG-specific immunofluorescence (brightness) measured
from confocal images of the fly’s lamina. In both LD 12:12 (A) and DD
(B) the level of DLG oscillates and its pattern is similar in both conditions
with two peaks at ZT1 or CT1 and ZT12 or CT12. One hour of locomotor
stimulation changes the rhythm of DLG (C). Light stimulation increases
DLG abundance in the lamina of wild type flies (D) (∗p ≤ 0.05, ∗∗p ≤ 0.01,
∗∗∗p ≤ 0.001).
24 h cycle [Kruskal–Wallis Test:H(3, N = 149) = 24.8, p < 0.0001].
However, the daily pattern was altered with a peak at the end
of the night (ZT18) when the fluorescence level was 20, 22, and
17% more intensive than at ZT1, ZT6, and ZT12, respectively
(Multiple Comparison Tests: p = 0.002, p = 0.0001, p = 0.02,
respectively).
To examine the direct exposure of light on the DLG level in
the lamina, we examined DLG-specific immunofluorescence in
flies after 15 or 60min light pulses in DD (Figure 7D). The results
revealed the significant influence of such stimulation on the DLG
level in the lamina [Kruskal–Wallis Test:H(2, N = 254) = 51.4, p <
0.0001]. A significant increase in the intensity of fluorescence (in
comparison to the non-stimulated control group), was observed
not only after the 60min light pulse (21%), but also after the
15min pulse (11%) (Multiple Comparison Test: p < 0.0001 for
both comparisons). A significant difference (10%) in the level of
fluorescence was also revealed between the two stimulated groups
(Multiple Comparison Test: p = 0.004).
DISCUSSION
All three synaptic markers examined in our previous (Górska-
Andrzejak et al., 2013) and present study showed both cyclic and
stimuli-depended changes in their abundance in the lamina of
D. melanogaster. This is the first report that the abundance of
the synaptic structural proteins (BRP and DLG) and the pro-
teins involved in synaptic vesicle release (SYN) is controlled by
the circadian clock not only in neurons of the circadian clocks
(Shapiro-Reznik et al., 2012) but also in other brain regions,
such as the first optic neuropil (lamina). Moreover, the observed
changes in the abundance of BRP, DLG, and SYN were specific for
each protein. In contrast, no oscillations in these proteins, except
BRP (Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013), were detected in the whole
head. Also their gene expression, except dlg, was not cycling when
measured as the mRNA levels in the brain of flies sacrificed at
different time points in the 24 h cycle. These results indicate that
the expression of the synaptic proteins is specifically regulated in
different regions of the brain.
Of the three synaptic proteins, BRP has already been studied
in the brain and lamina ofD. melanogaster and its abundance dis-
played both daily and circadian rhythms (Górska-Andrzejak et al.,
2013). In the lamina the level of BRP increases twice during the
24 h cycle of LD 12:12; at the beginning of the day (ZT1) and at
the onset of the night (ZT13). The same changes were observed
in whole head homogenates analyzed using Western blotting. In
DD the level of BRP increases only once during the 24 h cycle—at
the beginning of the subjective night (CT13) (Górska-Andrzejak
et al., 2013). The circadian rhythm of BRP is correlated with the
circadian rhythm in the locomotor activity ofD.melanogaster and
the circadian plasticity of monopolar cells in the lamina (Pyza and
Meinertzhagen, 1999; Weber et al., 2009).
In the present study we also found that the daily rhythm of
BRP is not altered by locomotor stimulation. The stimulation,
however, increases the level of BRP, especially at ZT1 and ZT13
when BRP normally peaks during the 24 h light/dark cycle. The
level of BRP is also affected by light, since it increases after light
pulses, and the circadian rhythm of BRP is entrained by light
(Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013). Moreover, among two peaks
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observed in BRP abundance during the day and night of LD 12:12,
the morning peak is controlled by light but the evening one by the
circadian clock, although both vanish in mutants with the null
mutation of the clock gene period (per) (Górska-Andrzejak et al.,
2013).
Our present results, as well as our previous findings (Górska-
Andrzejak et al., 2013) indicate that BRP abundance at tetrad
synapses is controlled by the circadian clock and modulated by
light and other stimuli. Therefore, BRP organizes the tetrad presy-
naptic elements according to the activity of a fly and flow of visual
and photic information from the eye photoreceptors.
The BRP level is also affected by sleep deprivation (Gilestro
et al., 2009) and by activity stimulation, however, a short, 1 h loco-
motor stimulation does not change the daily pattern of BRP but
magnifies the amplitude of the rhythm.
In the case of SYN the results are different than those obtained
for BRP in LD 12:12 (Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013). The level
of SYN in the lamina, measured as SYN-specific immunoflu-
orescence intensity, during the 24 h cycle of LD 12:12 did not
change. There are also no significant changes in SYN level in the
head analyzed using the Western blot technique. These results are
surprising, since SYN, like BRP, constitutes presynaptic machin-
ery. However, SYN is involved in the regulation of the reserve
pool of vesicles (Akbergenova and Bykhovskaia, 2007), which is
known to be released exclusively upon prolonged stimulation and
high synaptic activity (Denker et al., 2011). During the normal
activity of flies, the majority of these vesicles do not undergo
either exocytosis, or recycling. It has been shown that during
such circumstances only a surprisingly small percentage of vesi-
cles (approximately 1–5%)maintains synaptic activity and is used
repeatedly. Taking into account that normally active synapses
appear not to require numerous reserve vesicles to sustain neu-
rotransmitter release (Denker et al., 2011), it seems plausible that
the level of SYN stays the same during the day and night. In DD on
the other hand, the circadian rhythm was detected, with a higher
level of SYN during the subjective day than during the subjective
night. This reveals the influence of both the circadian clock and
light on the expression of SYN. It also indicates that the circadian
input increases the level of SYN synthesis during the subjective
day. In LD 12:12 the circadian regulation seems to be masked by
light, suggesting that the visual system is ready to recruit synap-
tic vesicles at any time during the day and night. In DD the SYN
level was increased only by the short (15min) light pulse and not
by the long (60min) one, which indicates the fast adaptation of
SYN to light exposure.
SYN has been used, as a synaptic marker, in many studies in
vertebrates and in D. melanogaster. The level of SYN increases
during wakefulness and after sleep deprivation in the brain of
Drosophila (Gilestro et al., 2009) and after exercise in the hip-
pocampus and dentate gyrus of rats (Vaynman et al., 2004;
Bechara et al., 2013). After locomotor stimulation, the increase in
the SYN level in the lamina was observed only during the night. At
the beginning of the day, the forced activity decreased the expres-
sion of SYN. This decrease may protect the visual system against
overstimulation by light and the visual stimuli during high loco-
motor activity at the beginning of the day. This is also consistent
with known data on SYN responses to intense stimulation. The
SYN-dependent maintenance of synaptic release occurs under
high-frequency nerve stimulation. The Ca2+ triggered increase
in the phosphorylation of SYN, promotes recruitment of vesicles
from the reserve pool to the active zone of the presynaptic element
(Pieribone et al., 1995; Bloom et al., 2003; Menegon et al., 2006;
Sun et al., 2006; Gaffield and Betz, 2007). In synapsin-null mutant
of D. melanogaster, the proportion of vesicle recycling in vivo is
increased by 30% (Denker et al., 2011).
Therefore, the two proteins, BRP and SYN, although both
presynaptic and engaged in synaptic vesicle release during neu-
rotransmission, appear to function in distinct modes that are
activated upon low—or high—frequency stimulations (Knapek
et al., 2011).
The third studied protein, DLG, belongs to theMAGUK family
of proteins, which play a central role in molecular mechanisms
involved in the regulation of spine morphogenesis and contact
actin regulating proteins that are crucial for controlling the size
and shape of dendritic spines (Zheng et al., 2011).
InD.melanogaster several transcripts are coded by the dlg gene,
whilst two proteins, DLGA (PSD-95-like protein) and DLGS97
(SAP97-like protein) are main isoforms (Mendoza et al., 2003).
The DLGA is expressed in the epithelia, somatic muscles and ner-
vous system and the dlga mutation is lethal in the development
(Woods and Bryant, 1991).
The dlgs97 mutants survive until the adult stage but their
behavior, including circadian rhythms, are disrupted (Mendoza-
Topaz et al., 2008). In the present study we used the antibody
which labels both DLGA and DLGS97 proteins, however, the
observed changes are related to DLGS97 since this isoform pre-
dominates at the synapses in the brain of the adult flies (Mendoza-
Topaz et al., 2008). In the lamina, we detected the circadian
rhythm of DLG. Moreover, the pattern of the rhythm in DD was
the same as in LD 12:12, with two morning/subjective morning
and evening/subjective evening peaks. This pattern is character-
istic for the daily rhythms in locomotor activity, plasticity of the
lamina monopolar cells (Pyza and Meinertzhagen, 1999), activ-
ity of the sodium pump in the lamina (Górska-Andrzejak et al.,
2009b; Damulewicz et al., 2013) and for the rhythm of BRP
(Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013).
We also found that dlg shows daily expression in the brain,
which suggests that the cyclic expression of dlg might be cru-
cial for rhythms in brain functions and in behavior. In dlgS97
mutants, defects in phototaxis and courtship behavior, as well
as disruption of the circadian rhythm in locomotor activity
have been observed (Mendoza-Topaz et al., 2008). However,
the rhythm in dlg expression was not maintained in constant
darkness, so the circadian clock does not control its expression
directly. Surprisingly the level of DLG, measured using Western
blotting, does not oscillate in whole head homogenates. It may
result from different rhythms of DLG isoforms or different pat-
terns of DLG rhythm in various brain regions. In the lamina
we observed DLG—immunofluorescence in pre- and postsynap-
tic cells but we were not able to examine pre- and postsynaptic
changes in the abundance of DLG separately.
Having analyzed the daily rhythms of DLG and BRP, we can
conclude that both scaffolding proteins organize proper synaptic
contacts during high activity of the visual system and locomotor
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activity of flies. The correlation between activity and expression of
DLG has also been found after sleep deprivation and long periods
of wakefulness (Gilestro et al., 2009). In the first neuropil of the
visual system we observed that the DLG level increases after light
pulses in DD, activating the visual system but not after locomotor
stimulation. The 1 h forced motor activity at four time points of
LD 12:12 increased the abundance of DLG in the middle of the
night. These results indicate that DLG, like SYN, may protect the
visual system against overstimulation during the day by two stim-
uli, light, and locomotor activity, so DLG expression is suppressed
during the day when active flies are additionally forced to fly.
Each of the three synaptic proteins that were studied appears
to be endogenously regulated at synapses and additionally mod-
ulated by external stimuli. In case of the visual system, light is
a strong stimulus that can synchronize, modulate, and/or mask
the circadian expression of synaptic proteins. However, these
proteins can also be modulated by non-visual stimuli, such as
motor stimulation, which nonetheless have a stronger impact on
the visual system than the visual stimulation (Kula and Pyza,
2007). In the lamina of D. melanogaster, light and motor stim-
ulations not only affect synaptic protein expression but also the
morphology of postsynaptic cells, which are remodeled in their
structure during the day and night (Pyza and Meinertzhagen,
1995, 1999; Weber et al., 2009). The mechanisms of BRP, SYN,
and DLG circadian regulation, and the effects of light and motor
stimulations on their abundance are unknown. In our previ-
ous study on BRP we found that the circadian rhythm of this
protein is abolished in the clock mutant per0 and its pattern is
changed in another clock mutant tim0, in the circadian pho-
toreceptor mutant cry0, and in the phototransduction mutant
norpA (Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2013). These cyclic and stimuli-
dependent changes of synaptic proteins may be responsible for
several daily and circadian rhythms in themorphology of neurons
(Pyza and Meinertzhagen, 1995, 1999; Weber et al., 2009), glial
cells (Pyza and Górska-Andrzejak, 2004), activity of ion pumps
(Pyza et al., 2004; Górska-Andrzejak et al., 2009b; Damulewicz
et al., 2013) and in other rhythms detected in the fly’s lamina
(Pyza and Górska-Andrzejak, 2008; Pyza, 2010).
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